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Pa-triarch discusses Armenian-Turkish .relations 
Armenians living 
~~very safely and very 
happily" iri Turkey 

By Beth Najarian 

Archbishop Shnork Kaloustian, Pat
riarch of the Armenian church in.Turkey, 
proclaimed, "We are living -there (in 
Turkey) very safely and very happily, "in a 
speech given to a gathering of CS UF 
students and faculty on October 30, 1984. 
The Archbishop was positive about the 
Armenian situation in present-day Turkey. 

Fresno was one of several cities in the 
United States and Canada visited by the. 
Archbishop in an effort to gain financi_al 
support for Armenian schools in Turkey. 

The Patriarch lived- in Fresno from 
1953 until1956 while serving as primate of 
the Western Diocese. He then went on to 
Jerusalem and eventually to Istanbui, 
where he became Archbishop upon the 
death of Archbishop Karekin Khachadourian 
in 1961. 

After an informal meeting with uni
versity President Dr. Harold Haak, Arm
enian faculty and the Armenian Students 
Organization executives, the Patriarch 
began his speech with some background 
information on the current state of the 
Armenian ·populatio-n in Turkey. Pri_or to 
World War I, there were more than 2 
million Armenians living-in the area and 
50 dioceses. He said that after World War I, 
however, "Most of the Armenian pop.: 
ulation either disappeared or scattered all 
over the world." Turkey now has 50,000 
Armenians, 35,000 of whom are living in 
Istanbul. 

Strolling on campus. From left to right: Dr . . Dickran Shnork Kaloustian, Bishop Aghan Baliozian, Dean 
Peter I(Jassen, ASO Vice-President Shant Bedoyan, and CSUF Vice President Michael Biechler. 

Archbishop Kaloustian serves as the 
spokesperson for these 50,000 Armenians 

ASO Elections -· 

when dealing with the Turkish govern
ment. His position as spokesperson· is a 
delicate one because ofthe obvious conflict 
between the two groups. For this reason it 

• See Patriarch, Page 4 

New executive increases 
in 'size and efficiency 

The Armenian Students Organization 
kicked off the fall semester with the elect
ions of the group's new officers. The 

. election took place at the ASO meeting, 
· held Wednesday, October 3, 1984. 

The newly elected officers are: president, 
Arpi Messerlian; vice-president, Shant 
Bedoyan; secretary, Cathy Harper; treas
urer, Rose Madan yah; and historian, Randy 
Baloian. · 

The officers · will serve both fall and 
spring terms. This year, the executive 
posts were increased from three in the 
previous term to its present total of five. 
The first of the two additions was the 
result of a division of the former position 
of secretary/treasurer, while th-e second, 
historian, has been a position used spor
adically throughout the existence of ASO. 
Newly elected president, Arpi Messerlian, 
said the additional two posts will "allow 
us to spread some of the responsibilities 
and work load of the organization around." 

Although none of the officers have 
previously held executive positions, former 
co-:president Vahe Messerlian commented. 
"They are familiar with each other and 
-will undoubtedly be able _ to work well 
together." Messerlian went on to add, "I 
think they share common goals. such as 
stimulating Armenian awareness on-
campus." _ , 

Incidentally, Vahe and Arpi are brother 
.and sister. It marks the first time in ASO 
history where family members have con-

secutively held the position· ·of ASO
president. 

The new ASO officers will also benefit 
from the increasing enrollment in the 
Armenian Studies Program ·~s well as the 
revival of the Hye Sharzhoom newspaper. 
Although all three entities (Armenian 
Studies Program, ASO, and Hye Sharz
hoom) function separately, the success of' 
one has always been dependent on the 
success of the others. 

The ensuing meeting, held Thursday, 
·October 26, was marked by the enactment 
of the following standing committees: 
social, public relations, cultural/ educa
tional, and intramural sports. "These com
mittees allow us to involve more members 
in the activities of the organization," said 
the new president. Some of the respons
ibilities _of the committees include: dances 
and ASO sales (social), publicity (public 
relati9ns), speakers and liaisons with other 
organizations (cultural/ educational). and 
athletic events (intramurals). 

As for the coming ASO activities, pres
ident Arpi Messerlian commented, "W!! 
have plans that range from social events to 
lectures from prominent figures in the 
Armenian cortununity." The ASO is already 
anticipating the arrival of Patriarch 
Shnork Kaloustian, while making plans 
for such activities as the visit of Catholicos 
Karekin II and co-sponsoring a poetry 
reading with other ethnic organizations 
on campus. 

AriJ-Ienian Stud·i~s Enrollment Up 
These days there is always a flurry of 

activity around the Armenian Studies 
Office, and Dr. Dickran Kouymjian and 
Hagop Karamanlian couldn't be h~ppier 
with the way things are going. 

Nearly 100 students have enrolled in ~ix 
Armenian Studies- classes this semester, 
significantly more than last spring. The 
number of students in the classrooms are: 
Introd-uction to Arme.nian Studies - 45 
(two sections); Armenian Language lA 
and 2A - 29; Armenian Architecture -
10; Armenian History to the Mongol 
Invasion - - 12. 

The classes are aimed toward teaching 

. Karamanlian, a native of Kuwait, re
ceived his primary-and secondary educa
tion 'in .Qeirut, Lebanon at St. Mesrob 
School a_nd Bzommar Monast~ry, respec
tively. It was a.t ·the latter ·that Kara
manlian gained a command of the clas
sical Armenian language, which is evident 
in the classroom, as he frequently alludes 
to the classical roots of modern Armenian 
words. He then attended the French U ni
versity of St. Joseph (in Beirut)' and 
graduated. with a degree in French Philos
ophy and Literature. 

• See Enrollment, Page 2 
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Opportunity. for unity·:, ASO shows versatility 
By Vahe K. Messe~llan 

Politics. Speakers. Dances. Picnics. Cul
ture. Heritage. Religion. Films. Sports. 
You name it- we've got it. 

The Armenian Students Organization 
has always offered an array of activities 
for California State University, _ Fresno 
students. It. has the reputation as one of 

. the mqst diverse .organizations on cam
pus. Throughout the years the ASO like 
all organizations has been subject to 
trends. Several years ago, it could have 
been a culturally inclined group. Four or 
five years ago, it might have been viewed 

Opinion 

as the most political organization on 
campus. Last year, social events were 
emphasized with parti~s and dances of 
every size and shape. 

Whatever the activities of the ASO may 
be for al}y given year, however, the group's 
main objectives have always remained the 
same - to create a general Armenian 
awareness on campus. From its in~eption, 
the intent.of the organization has been to 
provide a place where Armenians can 
come togeth~r and share their common 
heritage. As one ASO member succinctly 
put it, "We want to unite Armenians in an 
otherwise disunited community." A vital 
part of this beliefi~ the publication ofHye 

Sharzhoom, now in its sixth year of 
publication. The paper, distributed nation- · 
ally and internationally to 25 countries, 
continues to be a driving force in striving 
for improved communication in the Armenian 
community. 

Thts year, the ASO seems to have a 
multi-faceted outlook, incorporating many 
aspects of Armenian and campus com
munity life. It feels that although cult~re 
and heritage are very important, other 
activities should not be left out of the 
club's sGhedule: One of these new dimen-

. si-ons is the recent addition of the sports 
program. In the la.st two years, ASO has 
fielded soccer, volleyball, and football 
teams in CSUF's Intramural Sports Pro-
gram. · 

The ASO is oriented not only toward · 
Armenian students as the name might 
imply, but toward all students with· inter-

"Innocence" . ests in Armenian issues and culture. "We 
have always encouraged non-Armenians 
to participate in the ASO and Armenian 

Turkey, 1808-1975 (1977). In it Shaw Studies," said Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, 
contends that the events of 1915-1918 Chairman oft he CS U F Armenian Studies 
were nothing more than misfortunes of Program. Kouymjian stated that students 
war. He also accounts for the death of should be exposed to the richness of 
only 200,000 Armeniaps, while holding Armenia's past, because Armenians have 
the Armenians responsible for the mas- played such a vital role in the development 
sacare of thousands of Muslim lives. In of the San Joaquin Valley. 

By Randy Baloian 

It is common practice these days to 
ascribe the term of innocence to a Turkish 
government official who has been assassi
nated by Armenian militants, wlhereupon 
I never fail to hear that apologetic line, 
"He wasn't even born during the time of 
the massacres." But let's take· a closer 
look at this application of innocence. 

In this country we have a law which 
states -in so many words-that any person 
who conceals a crime is guilty of being an 
accomplice. 

Now assume for the moment we forget 
the Genocide Convention of the United 
Nations, which states that the guilty party 
in the crime of gen-ocide is the perpetuating 
state. (State being defined as a politically 
organized body of people occupying a 
definite territory. That is, the state con
tinues even though it's government may 
change.) By the way, the Genocide Con
vention has been signed by Turkey. 

For the moment, let us also forget that 
the Turki~h government is· presently car
rying out a policy of cultural genocide on 
the Armenian and Kurdish peoples within 
Turkey. A policy that has imprisoned 
Reverend Manuel· Yergatian for 14 years 
because of "evidence" proving he under
mined the Turkish .government. The so 
called evidence amounted to a map of 
Armenia and on April 24th lecture given 
in J erusale'm. (Hayasdan, July 1983) 

Let us instead devote our thoughts to 
the idea of the Turkish government as an 
accomplice to the crime of 1915. 

Currently, the Turkish government is 
financing a movement to reinterpret Turkish 
his~ory, more specifically to distort the 
events of the 1915 genocide. Take for 
instance Stanford Shaw's book, History 
of the Ottoman Empire and Modern 

the future such distortions of history will The ASO is also a unique creature 
no doubt increase, due to the backing of · among organizations within the Armen
the Turkish government. ·ian community. While many of the Ar-

Armenians are no longer faced with a menian groups are built along either polit-
Turkish government content to sit idly by. ical or religious lines, the Armenian Stu

N ow, it is making an effort to sell its dents Organization has no built-in policies. 
warped version of history - or at least "l'he only two common denominators are 
instill doubt about the events of 1915 ·- that we are university students and we are 
1918 - to the historians of the world. 

As individuals there is no question that 
the assassinated Turkish officials are in
nocent of the crime of 1915. It seems 
obvious they had nothing to do with the 
murderof Armenians in 1915"- 1918. How-
ever,. as representatives of a government 
which_ blatantly denies and conceals the 
massacare of 1.5 million humans; I believe 
they can be considered nothing less than 
guilty. · 

We are sometimes led to· believe that 
individuals are only responsible for their 
personal actions. But as a member of an 
organization, an individual's responsibility 
does not cease' to exist. In most cases, an 

.ind ividual - who is part of an organ
ization - accepts some of the responsi
.bilities of that organization by overtly 
representing it. . 

I am not condoning the assassination of 
Turkish officials, but merely pointing out 
some considerations people tend to forget. 
I've always felt the ascriptions of guilt and 
innocence are dependent upon individual 
values and beliefs. However, a clearer 
understanding o_f the issues can only serve 
to improve the evaluation of this ascrip
tion. 

•Enro.llme.nt 
Continued from page 1 

Karamanlian eventually came to Cali
fornia State University, Fresno, where he 
is presently in his third year as a language 
professor. He has also taught French at 
CSUF. When asked about the ·increased 
enrollment, he excitedly replied, "I like it 
·_ it's a big challenge for me." Kara
manlian went on to say, "The Armenian
Americans have a great feeling toward the 
mother language, and because it's difficult 
to learn at home, they take these classes." 

One student proclaimed, "I want to 
learn my native tongue." 

Kouymjian emphasized this and added 
that students can, in fact, "learn to read, 
write, arid speak Armenian in one year." 

Armenian," an ASO spokesperson said. 
"We believe that this is the only place where 
we can have free intellectual dialogue dis
cussing Armenian issues without any pol
itical or religious constraints." 

Last year's activities included a Hallo-· 
ween party, picnics, dances, parties and 
participation in the Vintage Days "Boom
town Carnival." ASO co-sponsored the 
premiere showings ofth~ee films in Fresno: 
the late Yilmez Gunay's "Y ol;" Eli a 
Kazan's Academy Award-winning" America, 
America;" ~nd "Hour of the Grey Horse," 
a profile on terrorism by Nigol Bezjian. 
The organization participated in such 
cultural events as Ethnic Studies Day 
hosted by the Ethnic Studies Department, 
an Armenian dance seminar-conducted by 
Tom Bozigian, and a Cultural Day spoq
sored by the Armenian Relief Society and 
attended · by over I ,000 students from 
Fresno elementary and middle schools. In 
addition, Dr.· Hrair Dekmejian of the 
State University of New York lectured in a 
public forum held on April24, 1984. ASO 
has also had numerous exciting fund
raising shish-kebab sales in Fresno ~tate's 
Free Speech Area. · 

In October, the ASO held a get-acquain
ted picnic for new students to start ort:.the 
year, with all the shish-kebab and kheyma 
you could eat. Last week, an inquisitive 
group of one hundred students, faculty, 
·and community members heard His Beat
itude Archbishop Shnork Kaloustian, Patri
arch of Constantinople discuss present 
d~y conditions .ofthe Armenian commun
ity in Turkey in the CS UF Residence Din
ing. Hall. In the near future, ASO is antici-

• See ASO, Page 6 

He also attributes the program enrollment 
surge to "word of mouth" and the fact that 
the classes fulfill Gener&l Education re
quirements. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

1
'/- . want to leatn 
my native tongue." 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Although the Armenian students on 
campus number almost 500, an enroll
ment of 100 is generally considered very 
good. An enlightening note is that a third 
of the Armenian Studies students are non
Armenian, showing that the Armenian 
Studies Program has made its mark in the 
university curriculum. There is a .clear · 
indication that students are becoming 

· more ~nterested in the. Armenians. 

Armenian tA and 2A language classes with instr~ctor Hagop Karamanlian (middle row, far left) and Program Coordinator Dickran :Kouymjian (back row, far right). 
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Gifts to 
Armenian. Stu.dies· 

By Dlckrfn Kouymjlan 

Once again it is our pleasure to thank 
those who during the past year have made 
donations of books, archival papers, and 
supporting funds. Among the latter were 
Mrs. Helen Manoogian and the Selma 
Chapter of Triple-X. This is not the first 
time the Triple-X has donated to· the 
maintenance of the program. Indeed, 
such: annual contributions help Armenian 
Studies provide a variety of services and 
lectures to the community throughout the 
school year. -

While it is true that the salary funding 
for Dr. Kouymjian and his language assis
tant Hagop Karamanlian is entirely paid 
through t'he university budget, state 
(unds, the situation is quite different from 
all other Armenian studies programs (Har
vard, Columbia, UCLA, Michigan and 
Pennsylvania) which operate with sizable 
private endowments contributed through 
the benevolence of the Armenian public or 
certain individuals. The Fresno State 
Armenian Studies Program has no supple
mentary funds, just a few hundred dollars 
recently allocated for supplies, student 
assistant, and operating expenses. With
out donations it is simply impossible to do 
all the things necessary to keep the pro
gram active and visible. We encourage all 
organization to consider giving annually 
to the Armenian Studies Program, even a 
modest sum regularly received allows plan
ning. Of course individuals are also urged 
to give their financial · support. Checks 
should be made out to "CSUF-Armenian 

Studies" and send to the Program, CSUF, 
Fresno, CA 93740. 

A nice collection of Armenian books 
including important political and histor
ical titles was donated to the program by 
Beatrice Ermoyan Bandirian and Suren 
Ermoyan in memory of their mother 
Dorothy Ermoyan who passed away this 
summer at 100 years of age. We thank 
them for thinking of the Program to 
preserve not just their mother's memory, 
but important tools of study and research. 

Michael Sohigian has once again con
tributed several boxes of Armenian pam ph-: 
lets, periodicals and newspapers. 

Carl Mahakian, the well known film 
editor from Saugus and Burbank, has just 
donated a larg~ collecti\)n of books and 
periodicals on Armenian history and liter
ature, rich in hard-to-find· material on the 
Genocide and post-Genocide periods, as 
well as an important collection of Saroy
anana. 

Walter Karabian sent a very special 
archival document: a map made by· his 
father of the old Fresno's Armenian town 
from· Fulton toN Street and Ventura to 

. Los Angeles Street,. The map, which or
iginally appeared in J. Michael Hago
pian's film "Strangers in A Promised 

' Land," identifies the names of shops and 
residents -lot by lot in the whole area. As 
most people know, lawyer Karabian is 
originally from Fresno and keeps close 
ties with the city like so many others from 
the M 'street area who have moved to 

__, Destroyed and burned Armenian village inAnatolia, circa 1919. Photo: Martin Archive 
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Rachel King Martin and Edward F. Martin in the early 1920's. Photo: Martin Archive. 

. other phices. The hand sketched map has 
been enlarged onto a 4x6-foot panel. We 
hope to reproduce it in Hye Sharzhoom so 
that readers can make corrections or. 
additions. The panels will be deposited 
along with other Armenian items in the 

, Henry Madden Library Special CoHee-
-tions. · 

By far the most important archive the 
Armenian Studies Program has received 
in the past two years is a collection of 
clippings, letters, documents, and phQto
graphs from Ted and Dan Martin of 
Martin Enterprises. Their mother, Rachel 
King Martin, and father, Edward F. 
Martin, both worked in Turkey and espec
ially western Armenia, in the period immed
iately after the Genocide as nurse and 
administrator for the American Commis
sion for Relief in the Near East. 
· The couple met and married in Turkey 

while gtvmg aid to sick and homeless 
Armenians. From 1918 to their departure 
in 1924, there was hardly a major city in 
Asia Minor that wasn't visited by one or 
the other or both of them. They even 
worked in Alexandropol in Soviet 
Armenia in the desperate year of 1923. 
Rachel Martin was quite an accomplished 
writer; her accounts and her stories ap-

. peared in newspapers in the United States 
and in periodicals of the Near East Relief. 
Many were the Armenians who would later 
write to Mrs. Martin in gratitude for the 
kindness and comfort which enabled them 
to survive. 

We hope to provide more details on the 
archive and publish some of its photo
graphs and contents in future issues of 
Hye Sharzhoom. We would especially like 
to thank Ted and Dan Martin for choos
ing Fresno's Armenian Studies Program 
as the proper repository. 

Armenian orphans, students of the Armenian Industrial School, Talas, Turkey circa 
1920. Photo: Martin Archive 

Janet F. ~ghatelian 
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• Patriarch . 
. denounces 
terrorism 
Continued from page 1 · 

can be difficult for the Patriarch to openly 
discuss the past and present state of 
Armenian and Turkish relations. · . 

In comm~nting on the state of the 
Armenian church in Turkey, the Arch
bishop said, "We are entirely fr.ee in our . 
church attendance and church services." · 
Armenians have 33 Apostolic churches in 

. Istanbul and about 7 in the rest of Turkey. 
There are 2 Protestant and 10 to 12 
Armenian Catholic churcheS' in Istanbul. 

The Armenian language is usually 
spoken during church services; but there 
are sections in the interior of Turkey 
where clergymen use Turkish because th.e 

· Armenians do not know the Armenian 
language. 

In response to a student's question, the 
Patriarch unexpectedly said that Arm
enians are now allowed to renovate and 
rebuild their churches. Until recently, it 

Hye Sharzhoom November, 1984 

. was very difficult to get permission . to 
make any.changes; requests for permission 
were ignored. 

His Beatitude Shnork Kaloustian stresses a point. Among the topics he discussed. were the Armenia church in Turkey, education, 

- Education is another area in ·which the 
Turkish influence lias been felt, stated the
Archbishop. There are 23 Armenian com
munity schools in Turkey with slightly 
fewer than 5000 students. Armenians are 
free to teach the Armenian language along 
with other subjects. Hbwever, teachers 
paid and appointed by the Turkish govern
ment give instruction in the Turkish lang
uage, history, and geography. The Arch
bishop said that Turkish involvement in 
education is "a general rule-in the country, 
not only in our schools, but in Greek 
school& as well." 

Armenian-Turkish relations, and terrorism. · 

Armenian schools are experiencing fi
nancial -difficulty. Extreme inflation has 
driven up the expense of running the 
schools-while income has remained the 
same. The Patriarch felt that the problem 

The Archbishop strongly believes that 
any new assassination will work against 
the best interests of Armenian com
munities throughout the world. He said 
that, "Whatever is done already is done, 
and if they had something to proclaim to 
the world, it already has been done." 
Flll.llllllllllll...-

~~Terrorism is the 
sickness of our 
time." 

- Kaloustian 
was serious enough to warrant a visit to F.l.l.l.llllllll.llll...-. 
Armenian communities in the United Accompanying the Patriarch on his 
States to seek financial assistance. He visit to Fresno were the Primate of 
mentioned that Armenians in the United Australia, Bishop Aghan Baliozian, and 
States have always responded favorably . Staff bearer Father Yeznig Balian. Bishop · 
to financial r!!quests in the past. · Baliozian spoke briefly on Armenians in 

Terrorism was also a subject discussed Australia. He said that the Armenian 
by the Patriarch. He said that, "Terrorism community in Australia is relatively new, 
is the sickness of our time." When .a having been established in 1961. This 
Turkish diplomat is killed by an Armenian group of 23,000 to 25,000 has come to 
terrorist, life is uneasy for the Armenians Australia from all 9ver the world and is 
in Turkey because· of the resentment felt settled primarily in Melbourne and Sidney. 
towards them. However; the government Archbishop Kaloustian completed his 
usually takes the measures necessary to talk, which was sponsored by the CSUF 
ensure that nothing will happen to Arm- Armenian Students Organization and t~e 

- enian individuals and ins'titutions. Soldiers Arrp.enian Studies Program, by telling the 
are sent to protect the Patriarchate, audience, "You should be proud that you 
churches, schools, hospitals and other are sons and daughte~s of a nation that 
charitable organizations. has been very peaceful." 

Sbnork Kaloustian 

Patriarch Kaloustian sharing a light moment with Dr. Haak during the Archbishop's 
meeting with university officials, faculty, and the ASO executive in the President's 
office. 

••• In 1956 as Primate of the Western Diocese 
in Fresno ... 

••• and in 1984 as Patriarch of the Armenian 
Church in Turkey. 

Bishop Aghan Baliozian spoke briefly about 
the Armenian ·community in Australia. 
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ARMENIAN· CULTURE 
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«tl.bpwqwpci»p uti' 41! G4wpwqpt ubpuwgwGGbpnL nLpwlunLp-pLllJ:! rrr4nLwll 
lJ.bpwqwpapG: 

~u.un~«tJ u.rs 
U.pmu nulfn'"'tu t ... 
\Ji.huu pnghpm 
5nphuu t pnulfhp, 
U.nwug W!Phtm: 

U.pmu nulfn'"'tu t •.. 

llrltru.na t ltupwlf. 
~n'lu funpfuntwb 
'o'rtnmuhpmu mwlf: 

U.pmu nulfn'"'tU t ... 
-Rwnw2wp nwulfhp 
-Rwnw2wp UWJitnt{_ 
U.ph't hu nwq.hp: 

U.pmu nul.fn'"'tu t ..• 
8np, tih'1_m, UJpbwlt 
-Rj'lumhpmU ut2tu 
lt'wugu}lu qhpJit 4'Jwnwlt: 

U.pmu nul.fn'"'tU t ... 
U'hpJit lt'hnt, nnt{_tu, 
l).h'lclwurlt. un, FtJ'l'n, 
nulfhbnt1P bnt{_tu: 

Opo'"'p, nulfn'tu ·wpm, 
O'"'p mmp, nwun'tu wpm, 
G-wu nulfrlit nuclb..u 
U'wuq.wfLntl wpbwJit: 

Armenian Type_setting 
.. Courtesy LIBERTY PRINTING 

lJ.!U ppplfmu clhqp lfm q.wu_n, h'"'pq. hpq.tqmt. 
lmuuwlt nwupmt, 

fl'"'tl q.J'lutwlfuhp, q.}lt'lwlfuhp. 
.2hp pwlfhpmu lit2 wutu 
fcl'n'l q.wti1Pnuhp a wpJituawa, 
_bt W'1_pt}lpuhp[! unptu 
l).nnhpm ut2 .nP.n2wa.-

.2hp mouhpmu nwuwp ll'w2mtu uw'1_hpnt{_ 
~Wpl). b.U_n pb.pb.p' fuw'1_hpnt{_: 

U.lu }lpj'llfmu clhqj'l ltm q.wu_n, ut'"'p hpq.htnt{_. 
Uwp}l nwupnt{_, 

Wtl nJ'lt'lwlfuhp, nJ'lt'lU:.ttat.r. 
b'l2J1tpG_b.pmu l).tti b.q}lU 
fcl'n'l w't pwgmj'lu clhp llnmuhp, 
fO'nuppf! ufuwl, ~uwlfm}lu 
ltwUJnlm bmfunt{_l.fmmpuhp.-

U.nw clhqj'l nwpub.p[!, un'"'p uwui_hpnt{_' 
ltwJit hu phphp' 1Pwpi_hpnt{_:-

U.1u j'lpj'll.fmu clhq}l lfm q.wU_n, 1n'"'1uu hpq.b.tnt{_. 

U.pmj'l nwuprit{_, 
Wt{_ uwpwq.uhp, U_wpwq.Uhp, 
.2hp UJWmhpmu ut2 fuwtwp 
fcl'n'l Unp wpht u2nflt, 

brllrlfuhpma tlPWlllwtwP 
lmuuwltu wtJ'ltp Jitn'l uwfLt.-

U.nw clhqp phphp hu_n Juwp' Jumpclhpnt{_, 
~WPJitt:!' wum2 mpghpnt{_: 

' U.1u j'lpj'll.fmu clb..q}l lfm q.wu_n, nw'"'gU b..pq.b..tmt. 

ltwtr nwupnt{_, 
0 

Wt{_ wupwpub..p, wupwpub..p. 

.2b..p timJit bng}lu ut2 nulfwl 
fcl'n'l pb..pl.fpmfithUIG 2nll gw}lt}l. 
Uwpl).nutnwlat:! clb..p t{_pw1 
fcl'nll [!llW!_nn'1_ ti'wpb-WJitj'l. 

.Q.p pb_pb_p b..u UW!lb..'"'p, UW!lb..'"'p 2Wp_nb..pnt{_ 
5npb.'"'uU flwqwp UJWplfb..pnt{_: 

'~ Tradition For The Finest'_™ 

HYE QUALITY,~BAKERY 

~ 
In addition to our famous ... 

'Parag-Hatz' eArmenian Gracker'J3read) 
'Bye DeLites' (gourmet Grackers) 

We have ~rmenian Pastries and Delicacies ... 
Lamajoon Paklava Pistachios Ghorag 

Koofta String Gheese 1Julghur {lrape Leaves 
Yalanchi &alva {lrains Souberag 

445-1511 
2222 Santa Glara (at 'L' Street)/Fresno. Ga. 93721 
Glosed Sunday & ~onday /Wholesale & ~tail 

~vaUable at local markets. 

View from /-5 
straw stubbled hills 
with carefully placed 
paralyzed cows 
their heads stuck to the ground 
the earth 
forced to grow trees 
in relentless rows 
unseen winds . 
have brushed the grasses 
into uncomfortable waves 
the clouds 
send light beams 
down to monitor the earth 
and '/ drive and drive 
for hours 
passing those lumpy hills 
counting the miles 

by Sharon Toroian 

ARMENIAN PROVERBS . 

Love ever so well, there is also hate; hate 
· ever so much, there is also love. 

A near neighbor is better than a distant 
kinsman. 

A thief robbed another thief, and God 
marvelled at it in heaven. 

Better to lose one's eyes than one's calling. 

Dogs quarrel among themselves, but 
against the wolf they are united. 

What the great say, the humble hear. 

At home the dog is very brave. 

He who speaks the truth must have one 
foot in the stirrup . 

Arm~nicin Origins 
By Randy Baloian 

Tracing the origins of Armenia is a task which does not lend itself to simplicity. Since 
it is likely that Armenians are descended from a collection of different ·peoples, it is often 
difficult to delineate the impact of each group on the ancestry of Armenia. Evidence 
comes from three complimentary sources: I) archaeology, 2) linguistic ana-lysis, and 3) 
ancient historical records. Unfortunately, these sources are often lacking in sufficient 
quantitative or qualitative data. Archaeological data is more often than not scarce; 
linguistic analysis is a poor indicator for determining absolute dates; and ancient 
histories are sometimes considered unreliable or suspect. It is not surprising then, that 
the stud-y of Armenian er-igins contains a shortage of concreteiacts and a myriad of 
uncertainty and speculation. Below is a summary which includes the reflections of such 
scholars as Greppin, Burney, Lang, and Piotrovsky. · 

Armenia (Armina) was first mentioned by name is 520 B.C. by Darius the Great, King 
of Persia. However, the earliest reasonable evidence of Armenian origin comes from the 
Hittites and Hurrians, both inhabitants of Anatolia during the second millenium B.C. 
Although the Armenian language is not thought to be closely related to H urrian or 
Hittite, linguists point out that some words in Armenian could have been' borrowed 
from Hittite and Hurrianlanguages (or vice versa). Word borrowing is a good indicator 
of cultural contact. H urrian and Hittite nations fell in 1400 B. C. and 1200 B. C. 
(approx.) respectively. However, this does not rule out the possibility ofthese languages 
being spoken afterwards. Therefore, even though some links exist between the
Armenian language and Hittite and H un;ian languages, it cannot be said when this . 
occurred. · ·· · 

Although Armenian and Hittite are Indo-European languages, linguists contend that 
both languages had been separated for a considerable amount of time. Thus, any 
Armenian contact made with the ijittites would have occurred long after the initial 
Hittite migration into Anatolia (2000 B.C.) . 

The southern migration of the early Greeks and Phrygians constituted a later Indo
European incursion into Asia Minor and the surrounding areas. The Phrygians in fact 
contributed to the demise of the Hittite empire and later occupied former Hittite 
territories. Armenian shows close linguistic similarities with both Greek and what little 
is known of Phrygian. In addition to linguistic comparison, some ancient historians 
equate Armenians as being Phrygians or having the characteristics -of Phrygians. 
However, some cast doubt on such direct Armenian ties with the Greeks and Phrygians 
(Wilkinson, 1983). 

Between the 9th and 6th centuries B.C. the kingdom of Urartu occupied the land of 
• what was later to be called Armenia. In its day, Urartu was a formidable nation; it 

contained irrigation systems, a central government, social stratification, an armed 
force, and complex transportation networks. Although archaeological data is good for 

- this time period, it is not quite clear whether the Armenians lived within the empire or 
on its peripheries. Comparison of the material culture of U rartu andJhe early Armenian 
nation is prese'ntly not possible, sine~ there is little archaeological data available for the 
following 4-5 centuries. Unlike Armenian, Urartian is a non-Indo-European language 
and ·shows close affinities with the Hurrian language. However, it is known that 
Armenian has borrowed U rartian words, especially proper and geographical names. 

A 65 year gap separates the fall of Urartu (approx. 585 B.C.) with the first reference to 
Armenia. History credits the Scythians and Medes with the fatal blow, but it is 
uncertain what role the Armenians played in the termination of Urartu. The only clue 

·comes from the Greek historian Xenophon (of the 4th and 5th centuries B.C.), who 
refers to an Armenian revolt during the reign of Ki11g Cyrus. Cyrus was the founder of 
the Achaemenid Dynasty, which replaced the Medes as rulers of Persia (550 B.C.). 
Xenophon goes on to say that Cyrus acts as a mediator between the Armenians and 
Alarodians (surviving peoples of U rartu). Cyrus convinces the · valley dwelling 
Armenians to allow the Alarodians to cultivate the fertile soils ofthe valley, in exchange 
for tributes and use.of Alarodian hills for pasture. 

In analyzingthe evidence presented, it seems there are few consistencies and patterns 
from which to form any concrete hypothesis. The emergence of Armenian culture 
appears to be a .synthesis of Indo-European and indigenous Anatolian elements. Yet, 
without further d~ta, any less general statement will be based on speculation. Further
more, if Armenians were descended from a particular tribe (a self admitted speculation), 
it is very unlikely that any evidence could be found to prove this; tribes usually do not 
develop any written form of language or leave much in the way of distinctive material 
culture. For the time being, it must suffice to say that early Armenians, like their 
modern counterparts, were influenced by a variety of different cultures. 
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ASO Alumni: 
Where are they now? 

Barlow Der Mugrdechian, continues his 
doctoral work in Armenian Studies at 
UCLA under Professor Avedis Sanjian. 
He is preparing for his doctoral exams this 
spring while keeping active in the Armen
ian Student's club on campus. He has 
been serving as editor of the Armenian 
newspaper Horizon._ 

Jay Khushigian, former president of the 
Armenian Students Organization and form
er bwlogy instructor at CSUF is now in 
his second year of Medical School in Chi
cago at Loyola University. He was mar
ried this summer to Sue Tavlian of Fresn-o. 

Eric Janigian, also active in the ASO, pre
ceded his classmate to Chicago and is now 
in his third year of medicine af Loyola. 

Bill Erysian, former Hye Sharzhoom edi
torial staffer and journalism major, has 
returned from England after receiving an 
M.A. in International Relations from the 
London School of Economics to take a 
post as Director of Public Relations with 
Time Net, Inc. in California's Silicon 
Valley. 

Continued from Page l 

pating the arrival of His Holiness Karekin 
II, Co-Adjutor of the Great House ofCil
icla, and the co-sponsorship of an ethnic 
poetry night, featuring iocal poet James 
Baloian. 

Although such events always draw large 
crowds, most of the students have con
flicting time schedules. Because there are 
nearly 500 Armenian students on campus, 
it is difficult to accomodate the majority 

· of them. Thus, a major problem is finding 
a convenient meeting time during the day. 
Class and work schedules mark the most 
common obstacles for student. 

Nevertheless, the club has a tremendous 
upbeat attitude and its spirit never dimin
ishes. ASO always enjoys seeing new faces 
and welcomes new ideas . Presently, the 
organization is planning its agenda for the 
70th Anniversary Genocide Commemo
ration. Because of its abundant energy 
and resources, the ASO expects this year 
to perform to its limits . 

Flora Tchaderjian, graduate in French 
literature and for some years instructor of 
Armenian language of the Armenian Stu
dies Program, is attending San Joaquin 
Law School. She married Garo lstanbou
lian this summer. Garo in addition to his 
work as an accountant teaches in CSUF's 
business school. 

Mark Arax, graduate in journalism from 
CS U F and a one time staffer of Hye 
Sharzhoom, has just left the Baltimore 
Sun to settle in Los Angeles with ltis wife 
as reporter for the Los Angeles Times. 
During the past two years his many arti
cles on the Genocide and other Armenian 
subjects, have appeared in papers from 
coast to coast. 

Alan Atamian, who finished his degree in 
journalism and his minor in Armenian 
~tudies this past May is working as a free 
lance journalist and satiric comedian. 

Cynthia Avakian, former assistaot to the 
Armenian Studies Program and staffer of 
Hye Sharzhoom in charge of production 
is now working for Hughes Aircraft in Los 
Angeles. 

..q..q..q-.~.q-.~~.q-..q-..q.~.q-..q-..q-.~ 

§!~~~!~A~~~:~~~ t~ 
§ 

State University, FresTIIJ luwe a -nuVor archiv~ of the writings and the papers o{ 
William Saroyan. These documents are for the use of scholars and reseiJrchers 

§ from all over the world. The archive is by no means complete. We are col- § 
~ lecting,· and it is growing. Everything which perUJins to the life and writing of § § WiUiam Saroyan is significant. - - § 

§ 
This is an appeal to the readers of Hye Sharzhoom and their friend$ •iruily to ~ 

forward to the, Armenian Studies Program a.t California State University, 'Y 
§ Fresno, for inclusion in the archive such items as the following: § 

. § Any letters -- to or from Wi#iam Saroyan. at you wish to keep the § 
§ origiTUJls, photocopies are fine.) § 

! 
Published or unpublished photos are needed. Send a copy; or if there § 

isn 't a negative, s~nd the original for copying, and it will be returned. F. 
- · Any and all newspaper or magazine clippings. 'Y 
~ Programs of William Saroyan plays performed anywhere in the world. § 
'i - Tapes of Saroyan plays performed in regional theatres. · 
§ Any t4pes of William Saroyan himself. 
-§ Communities t~ honored Saroyan or who plan to honor ~i~ are as~ed to 

t 
-send two cop.es of all programs, flyers, leaflets, and cl1ppangs -- &n other 

words, everything that is related to the tribute. 
Any and all WiUUun Saroyan memorabilia will be appreciated. If you wish 

restrictions on their rue, for ezo.mpU! prior permission_ by you, pU!ase indicate 
§ that. We sluJll report all such on these page's, unkss you indicate that it should § 
§ remain an anonymous gift. -. § 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mark Malkasian, former editor of Hye 
Sharzhoom, is back in Fresno armed with 
an M.A. in Armenian History under 
Richard Hovannisian at UCLA. He con
tinues to write and teach. He is now an 
English and social science teacher at Edi
son Computech School. His article "The 
Disintegration of the Armenian Cause in the 
United States, 1918-1927," based in part 
on his master's thesis has just been pub-
lished in the International Journal of 
Middle East Studies Vol. 16, no. 3. His 
first novel, A Final Plea, is being serial
ized in the Armenian weekly of Los 
Angeles, Nor Gyank. 

Avak "AI" Howsepian, is in his second 
.year of medical school at University of 
California Davis. As usual he is taking as 
many philosophy and humanities courses 
as medical ones. 

Marco Agabashian, is completing his 
M.A. in history at CSUF and expects to 
enter the doctoral program in history at 
the University of California in San Diego. 
He is interested in the modern history of 
Latin America. 

Rosie Megrdichian and Bryan Bedrosian, 
both graduates of Cal State Fresno and 
both former presidents of the Armenian 
Students Organization were -married in 
the first "ASO wedding" last May. Bryan 
pursues his career in the raisin industry, 
while Rosie continues as an art teacher at 
the Armenian Community School of 
Fresno. 

Ted Torosian, former Fresno State foot
ball star in now playing fullback for the 
Oakland Invaders of the United States 
Football League. 

Warren Pa-boojian, journalism major 
and former Hye Sharzhoom staffer is in 

· his final year at San Joaquin Law School 
while working for a well known Fresno 
law firm. 

~-

H.Ye Sh•rzhoom would like to hear 
from former staff members and students 
active in the Armenian Studies Program 
and the Armenian Students Organizations. 
Send your news to the editor of Hye 
Sharzhoom. _If you .have a photo, send 
that along too. 

Over 100 students attended the ASO kick-off picnic at O'Neill Park. Above, ASO 
members make preparations for an all-you-can-eat lunch. Below, students dance to 
traditional Armenian music. 
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Intramural sports 

"Hy.e Enk" 

EnthusiaStic·· 

By Don Ara Arax 

For the first time in history, the Arm
enian Students Organization at CSUF has 
fielded an intramural football team. ASO 
Intramural Sports Co-ordinator Randy 
Baloian, with assistance from a few ASO 
members, conceived the idea and made it. 
reality. Baloian is pleased and enthusiastic 
about the response for the new "Hye Enk" 
football squad. . . 

"I was surprised about the turnout-in 
· fact, at our last game we were able to field 

separate offensive and defensive units," 
said Baloian, commenting that because of 
the r~sponse, the ASO . has decided to . 
form a soccer team in November and 
basketball and softball teams next sem-
ester. ' 

The Armenian Students Organization 
began participating in intramural sports 
in Fall, 1983 at the the suggestion of a club 
member. Consequently, coed volleyball 
and soccer teams were formed. This new 
dimension was added to the program to 
offer more var~ety to the organization's 
activities and to instill .new spirit within 
the club. So far, the teams have done just 
that, and in. addition, have attracted new 
ASO members. 

Although "Hye Enk"has gotten off to a 
rocky 0-4 start, the enthusiasm of the 
players has not waned and team morale is 
always HYE. "You've got to understand. 
With the busy schedule of our players, we 

- haven't ad the time""to practice, an 

UNDER PRESSURE 
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The KHye Enk" football squad. Back: John "Garbo" Garabedian, Vahe Messerlian, Mark Tufenkjian, Aram Messerlian, Jim 
Malkasian, John Tufenkjian. Front: Eric Ekiiian, Don Arax, Vince Ga:mbero, Ran~y Baloian, Greg Abrahamian, and Mark Der 
Garabedian. 

practice is the key to winni.ng," said team 
captain Baloian. · · 

He believes the team's record ·is a reflect
ion-of this inability to practice. "We have 
the talent, but we have to coordinate our 
p}ays better," said Baloian, adding that 
next year this will be don.e. 
T~e· rough start for the gridders is 

understandable, considering their last 
minute decision to compete in the league. 

In their first game, "Hye Enk" suffered 
a 42-2 blowout at the hands of"B. U.F.F." 
Team ·members agre~, however, that it 
was a mere case of disorganization rather 
than being outmanned. 

"Hye Enk" showed considerable im
provement in their next two games, but 
could manage only six points in each 
contest. In the last game against the SAE 
Fraternity team, the ASO gridders had 
many scoring opportunities, but several 

-long passes floated just beydnd the grasp 
of receiver mcent Chiinbero. "Hye Enk" 

ended up on the short end of a_12-6 score 
.with the lone tally being a 40-yard strike to 
Vahe Messerlian who outran two defend-
en. . 

Jim Malkasian, offensive blocker and 
defensive back, has turned in several stellar 
performances on both sides of the ball, 
while defensive back Greg Abrahamian 
has been an unfriendly face to numerous 
receivers, rarely getting beat deep. 

The next opponent for "Hye Enk" will 
be the ROTC "Gold Bars," which has also 
struggled through a disappointing season. 

Like all previous games, the Hye grid
ders can be expected io perform enthus
iastically, whatever the score may be. 
"The main thing is that we have a good 
time, and if we win, that's all the better," 
concluded the team captain. 

Eric Ekizian and John Tufenkjian get encouragement from the ·sidelines. 

r 

Champion Raisins 

. California 
Seedless •. 

QUICK 
ENERGY 

100% Natural 'Sun Dried' 

No artificial flavor 
No preservatives 

Cli/Ll1PIO:V RAIS!l'-lS 

Versatile Vince Gambero spots his receiver down field. 
\.. " . . 
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p-----------------------------------~------~--------------· 

HYE SHARZHOOM . . 

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 

H7e sbUzhoom is the official new~per of the Armeilian Students organi
zation and the Armenian Studies Program of California State Unive~sity, Fresno. . 
It is sent without charge to thousands of Armenians throughout the world. 
Though there is no subecription fee, we urge readers to support our efforts With 
donationa of any amount. This request has assumed a special importance 
because of increased production and maiJing CQ&ls. 

Yes, I would like to support the Armenian S&ud~nte Organization and the 
Armenian Studiee Program with a donation of$ to be used for: 

D .Armenian Studentso Pleaseadd.~yn~e 
Organiz~tion f-9 your mailing list. 

D Armenian Studies 
Program D · Please remove my name 

from' your mailing list. 

Please make all checks payable to the Armenian Studies Fund. 

nante _____________________________________________________________________________ ~--------------------

address __________________________________ ~--

city ____________ state _____ ztp ______ _ 

~-----------~---------------------------------------------

Fu~ding received . 
from A :S ., I.R.A. 

After requesting a total of $1,500 from Catholicos Karekin II, and our Ethnic 
the Associated Students last Spring, the Poetry Night in December, we also need 
Armenian StuCients Organization ·received fundraisers and com·munity support to 
$1,250 for the academic year 1984-1985, maintain our actiye program." 
The money, which was approved in April, . ASO also received funds for its news-
1984, is part of an apptoximate $300,000 paper, Hye Sharzboom. This funding, 
budget which the A.S. allocates each year however, came· from a different resource, 
to campus organizations and -programs. th~ lnstructionally Related Activities-

According the ASO President Arpi Board·. A sum of $600 was allocated for 
Messerlian, the money only partially- the 1984-1985 year. The money will be 
covers the many expenses incurred by the used to help cover postage costs for the 
organization. "The money from the As- paper's national and international dis
sociated Students is a great help," said tribution. 
Messerlian. "But because of the many · The ASO would like to thank the 
activities we do, such a.s-the recent-visit of Associated Students and the Instruction
the Patriarch, the upcoming arrival of a·lly Related Activities Board for its-

continued support. . 

SAMPLE A TASTE~· 
_OF THE OLD CoUNTRY 

FoRFREE. · 
Sixty-fou r 

years and th ree 
generatior:s ago, 
Armen Tertsagian 
and Marcar 
Balabanian left 
Armenia .for a new 
life in America. 

They brought with them one 
sweet reminder of their cherished 
homeland: The recipe for Rahat 
Locum, the fragran t and smooth 
confection of Armenia's proud past. 

FROM ARMENIAN 
TRADITION TO 

AMERICAN CANDY. 

Remembering how Locum had 
always been a part of special occa
sions in the ol.d country, the young 
Armenians recrea ted their · 
beloved candy with the apples. 
apricots and walnuts that flour
ished't1ear their nt'w home. 

They called thei-r dis
covery Aplrts & Cotlets. And 
soon these delic ious candies 
btcame a favorite holiday gift for 
Armenians and odars alike . 

THE INGREDIENTS OF A 
WELCOME ~I FT. 

Today. our family's secret recipe 

for Aplets & Coders 
lives on. 

Now .. as then . 
we use only natu

ral fruit purees. 'crisp 
walnuts. absolutely 
no preservatives and 
just the light~st sprink-

ling of powdered sugar. 
But, as tempting as Aplets & 

Cotlets may sound, words can't begin 
to describe their flavor the way an 

· actual sample of_o!Jr .candy can. 

A MOST PALATABLE OFFER. 

Mail us the coupon 'today and 
we'll send you a free sample and our 

gift catalog while 

· there's still tiri1tro order Aplets & 
· Cotlets for the holidays 

Then you. too . can give your 
friends .:md relat ives a delicious taste 
of Armenia . And keep a centuries-old 
tradi tion alive. 

r---------------------------------~ 

I FREE APLETS & CarLETS CANDY. SAMPLE. I In Plt\1St' send mr J free S,1 1~1plc of Aplrts (..;_ c':orkrs along with your holiday : 
1 ma.il order catalog. 1 

I Name · I 
I I 
I Address -------- I 

I City- --- --- -·· -- -- ! 
IS - . z· I 
1

• tate --.---- . .. _ _____ 1p -- 1 

I Mail to: Aplets'& Cotleh Dept AH I . 1 1 7 Misston St .. CashmPrP W ashington 9881 5. Phonf' I 

1 · · · APLEtS91 &tcoTLETs" - :· 
L------------------~--------------~ 

Armenian Studies 
Spring' course offerings ' ' 

• ARM S 10 INTRO TO ARMENIAN 
STUDIES 3 units, Kouymjian, 09:10-
10:00 MWF in LS 175 
*ARMS 10-Kouymjian, 19:10-22:00 Th 

*ARM 0018 ELEMENTARY ARMEN
IAN units 4, Karamanlian, 12:10-13:00 

· MFW in AH 209 and 12:10-13:00 Th in 
ss 109 

in AH209 · 
The hi~tory, geography, literature, lan

guage, and art of Armenia from ancient 
times to the present with emphasis on. 
resources, bibliography .. and report writ
ing. 

*ARM-S 190 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
units 1-3, staff 

Beginning course of graded lessons 
acquainting the student with basic struc
tures and pronunciation of Armenian 
through practice, reading and · writing. 

*ARMS 121 ARMENIAN PAINTING 3 
units, Kouymjian, 12:10-13:00 MWF in 
SA 164 -· 

History and development of Armenian 
painting from earliest times to the present 
with special · concentration on the art of 
manuscript illumination. The course will 
present a basic background in early Chris
tian, Byzantine and Islamic art as they 
relate to Armenian art. 19th and 20th cen
tury artists will also be studied. _ 

I ~ 

, Credit by examination is ·offered during 
the first four weeks to advanced speakers. 

. . *HIST 1088 ARM. HISTORY II, THE 
MODERN PERIOD 3 units, Kouyinjian, 
19:10-22:00 T in NS 147 -

_ Discussion of the Armenian Kingdom 
ofCilicia, the rise of the Ottoman Empire, 
Armenia's subjugation to Turkish, -Per
sian, and Russ_ian Empires,. the "Armen- • 
ian Question," the massacres and Geno
cide, Soviet Armenia, and diasporic com
munities in America, Europe, and the 
Near' East. 


